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Columbia Professor
is. Playwright

Hatcher Hughes, Author of "Hell
' Bent for Heaven/' Interviewed

Of the three folk plays presented
on Broadway this year, "Hell Bent
for Heaven" is not the least interest-
ing. Especially is it interesting to
Columbia people, who have known
the author, Hatcher Hughes, as in-
structor in playwrighting at Columbia.

For a number.,.of years, Hatcher
Hughes spent his summers among the
southern mountaineers, whom he por-
trays so vividly. He himself lived in
the foothills, hut he had connections
with those living in the mountains.

On'e summer, Mr. Hughes travelled
through the southern Appalachians
on horseback—spending only one
night of the whole time in a house.,
During this trip, he had a number1

of interesting experiences. It seems
that he was the first man whom the
mountaineers had ever, seen possess-
ing a tooth brush with bristles.

It was a mountan flood in 1916
that gave Mr. Hughes the idea for
his play. According to his account,
after a deluge of rain which lasted
for about thirty-nine~days, the waters,
rose dangerously high. Soon one of
the dams broke. This was like knock-
ing over one of a row of dominoes—
for with the first dam destroyed, the
waters swept on and overwhelmed all
the rest. Of course there was great

(Confinned on Page 6)

PRICE,NINE. CENTS

Debate Forum
Explained

Prof. Overstreet Condemns Warlike
Attitude

CLASSES ELECT
PRESIDENTS

Meta Hailparn '. 1925
A'tadge Turner 1926
Hope Warner 1927

At the Forum Luncheon on Monday,
March 24, Professor Harry Overstreet
of City College spoke on "Has the War-
like Attitude a Place in College?" Pro-
fessor Overstreet\poke of the disillusision-
ment of the \var,>and pointed out that
the chief issue before us today is whether
we cannot somehow achieve a different
sort of life, free from the militaristic
attitude. We are all tired of wars, of
strikes, of struggles between narrow-/
minded and supposedly narrow people.
Professor Overstreet said that the root
of the diff icul ty lies in the fact that we
have the ^warlike type of mind to deal
with. There are many things which
must be changed in human thought,
Professor Overstreet pointed out, and
of these he is particularly interested in
Clamping out the aggressive attitude.
The war psychology is an insane process,

a state of socral insanity. War is a
technique found in all phases of societt
as well as in actual war.

The most powerful agency in human
progress. Professor Overstreet declared.

Professor Dewey
Talks on Freedom

and Educationi
Give's First Forum Talk in

Education Series

"Seventeen" Prin*
cipals Announced

Professional Coach Procured

Wigs & Cues announces the follow-
ing principals for its presentation of
"Seventeen," April 2£, 26:, ,
William Baxter ........ Gene Pertak

Pratt .......... Helen Williams
Mrs. Baxter ...... Virginia Harrington
Air. Baxter ......... Mary Benjamin
May Parcher ...... Margaret Maryon
Mr. Parcher ........ Gertrude Robin
John Watson.. Babette Oppenheime
'oe .

0e™SIS
Catherine Baldwin

Betty Price.
Ine coach is Mr. Boyd Agin who

m< been with Stuart Walker for the
'ast few years. Mr. Agin has had a
vjjned theatrical experience ranging
all the way from building a theatre for
»e Government in Montgomery, Ala-

bama. to directing the Cincinnati pro--
duction of "Seventeen" with members
°» the original New York cast. He
™* noted in this as well as in "Main

and in the "Book of Job,"
r as stage director for the TPort-

in their famous

rA
Cosl

Players
Recast trip.

UK- chairmen of* the committee?
chosen as follows:

- - . . Eleanor Pepper
,Vn.:lnS .Christine Einerf

Rita de Lodyguinenc,f,

Barnard Alumnae
vs.

Vassar Alumnae
ball game ...... March 28

.......... .
n<krgrad tickets ......... 50c

Barnard Gamp -

religion or commerce, but science.
The scientific technique is directly op-
posed to the war technique. It is an
exploratory process." The scientist never
takes sides unti l his hypothesis is proved
sufficient!), and then he is ,wil l ing to
forego and modify his conclusion. The
scientist is an example of the human
mind at its best.

Professor Overstreet pointed out that
the sciences of biology, chemistry and
physics are fairly well established, that
this is the day of the social,sciences.
These, moreo\er, are coining to be seen
as psychological sciences. In the natural
sciences, the scientific mind does not low-
er itself to fighting over its principles,
but in the social sciences, so-called, we
arc constantly confronted with the spec-
tacle of the debate. The problem is chosen
as' an issue; two sides are artificially
nui l t up ; we have the situation in which
tuo groups- are led to believe that they
belong to opposed camps. Ideas which
should he open to question are fixated,
and what should he a matter of explor-
ation changes to a desire to hit the hard-
est blow and win the game. Professor
Overstreet is convinced that debates
should he ruled out of colleges, since the
college is presumably the center of edu-
cation where the explorative-mind should
be developed. The sole expression the
social problems find at present is a mili-
taristic one. J
- City College is planning to have a
new type of presentation of social prob-
lems, that of the debate-forum. Each
side is composed of representatives from
both colleges. Each side i n - t u rn pre-
sents its case. In a debate, this is; the
end of the matter. According to the
City College plan, this is only a prelim-
inary. The case which has been pre-
sented becomes a matter for general
discussion by the audience, which may
ask questions or set forth points of view.
There is ,no decision gjven. The -object
is to find the truth of th6 matter, to
present the various points of view, not
to combat.. Professor Overstreet stressed
the idea that this method of discussion

great confusion involved

"Freedom ami Education" was
the topic which Professor John
Deuey discussed on Friday, March
21. at the first of the series of forum
talks on "Modern Educational The-
ories."

The old educational filiation, said
Protessoi Dewey, is more chaotic
than ever before.. Such criticism of
college education as has arisen is
the symptom of the general uncer-
tainty which accompanies any per-
iod' of transition.

"Education is proxerbia l ly conser-
vat ixe ," Professor Dewey .said,
"Fducalional traditions tend to be
perpetuated. The lag in education-
al tradition is made more definite
because instructors tend to teach jn
accordance with the methods which
they learned. The theories which
they were taught they believe to be
consummante ; as a matter of fact,
those theories have little place in
practical teaching.

"There
in the unucrb i ty or college in con-
sidering the respective claims wf cul-
ture, so-called technical skill, social
companionship, intellectual ideals,
and .so on. Ab yet the ie is no well-
organized educational system even
in ideas, much less in practice,
which ran reconcile these conflict-
ing claims."

Of the various phases of school
l i fe , Professor Dewey selected one
for di.scussion — that of the relation-
ship of educational theories and
freedom. lie pointed out the pre-
valence of the idea which the found-
ers of this government held concern-
ing freedom. They believed it to
be a "natural endowment" and that
all that need be done for its attain-
ment is to sweep away all external
restrictions. The fallacy of this
point of view lies in the fact that it
assumes that freedom is a negative
state— the absence of restraint. But
freedom really comes only when cer-
tain positive conditions haye been
met. . Freedom is an " attainment,
not a natural gift.

The counterpart of this false con-
ception of- freedom is found in those
educational theories which believe
that self-expression will come sim-
ply as the result of a "laissez-faire"
policy. But Professor Dewey feels
that " " ' can come

intellect and
self-expression

only as the result of
effort.

Any reasonable person must sec
the desirability of freedom in higher
education and yet it is difficult to
give constructive suggestions for
improvements. One absolute pre-
requisite for intellectual freedom in
higher education is. the continuity of
education. There is at present one
set of ideals, for elementary educa-
tion, one for intermediate and vet

is more in keeping Kith the open mind another .for "higher : education."
that leads to the emergence of truth. ' {Continued on Page 5) „

Undergraduate
Officers Norninated

Furtiher'-Btettions Postponed

At the Undergraduate meeting on
Tuesday, March 25, there was not
a quorum. Nevertheless, since there
was no voting to be done, the meet-
ing was held. The minutes-of the
previous meeting were read- and ap-
proved, and nominations made for
Vice-president of the Undergradu-
ate-Association and Chairman of the
Honor Board, Undergraduate .Treas-
urer, and Undergraduate Secretary.

Before the nominations were
made, Kdna Trull,- who presided,
spoke of the committee which has
been organized to consider the effi-
ciency and efficacy of the Under-
graduate Association. M'arion Met-
tler is now Chairman. Permission
was granted, by the Undergraduate
Association to suspend temporarily
those sections of the constitution
which provide for the election of
President of B. O. S. P. and Execu-
tive Chairman in order that these
elections may be postponed.

Nominations for Undergraduate
officers were made. Madeline
Hooke and Margaret Irish were
nominated for Vice-president and
Chairman of the Honor Board: for
Undergraduate Treasurer; Mary
Armstrong, Dorothy Ashworth, and
Florence Andreen; and for Under-
graduate Secretary, Catherine Bald-
win, Helen Robinson, and Mosetta
White. After a short discussion of
the candidates the meeting was ad-
journed. — ' .

Jane Addams Visits
Teachers College

/

Speaks on World "Movements in
Social Service

As founder of Hull House, Chicago,
and foremost social worker in the world,
Jane Addams was peculiarly able to
interpret her experiences in the Orient
which she visited last year.-

Trie political motive seems particular-
ly dominant in the social service work
that is being carried on throughout the
East. In India, the Social Service
Teams are composed of young men who
propose to (1) advance education, es-
pecially along lines of Indian develop-
ment; £2) act through local and nation-

Matures so as to effect changes in
child labor, etc.; (3) aid social welfare.
In their work, these leagues are postulat-
ing our western ideas of government and
progress. Ghandi, for example^ opposes
the introduction of our factory system
•into India as he believes it to be alien to
the Indian temperament. More .espe-
cially, however, he objects to having
the agriculture of India become depen-
dent on its industry. If the agricul-
tural nature of the country be replaced
by an industrial organization, India

(Continued on Page 4)

INTERCLASS BASEBALL
GAMES

First Game
-- Seniors vs. Juniors
March 31—Monday—5:00

- Second Game
Freshmen vs. Sophomores

- April 3—Thursday—5:00*,

V v'
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CORRESPONDENCE

' COMMENT

WE understand that Wigs arid
Cues' choice of "Seventeen"
for its spring production is due

to circumstances which made more de-
sirable plays impractical for the group
at present. These considerations do
not. weaken our* belief, however, that
the necessity of choosing such a play
is1 to be deplored. Although the pro-
duction, directed by a professional
coach, will undoubtedly be' very suc-
cessful, it must be pointed out that
success^in such an,undertaking may

. obscurer What seems to us an important
attribute of such a group as Wigs
and Cues—its • experimental charac-
ter. Wigs and Cues is not a training
group for professionals; very few of
its members intend to engage; in this
work professionally; they carfprob-
ably never produce a play, that will
equal professional productions. Why,
tlien, apply the purely.professional—
shall \ve say-box office—standards of
success ? In ''Se-venteen,'' a play which
is a rather typical commercial success,
and which has already been .produced
on the stage, the problem is merely
one of approximating4 to' the profes-
sional standard. Practically» every-
thin'g has been worked out; only in'
the minor adjustments will much or-
iginality be required. The true value
of an organization such as Wigs and
Cues,-.it seems to us. -is -that, in its
freedom from the box'onlcc question.
it does have the opportunity to experi

• ment, to test the newer id'eas in the
theatre. It can afford to try out new
theories; it should attempt to seek plays
which Avill demand ingenuity and or-

. iginality. Those who participate
• would surely derive as much, if not

more, from a more experimental type
of work, which would at the same time
be m.ore in keeping with the .character
of an .experimental dramatic group in
a college.

- It is because we ..expect the prodiic-
- tion of "Seventeen" to be a success
* that ,we express this opinion. There
- is the ganger that its^ success will so
strongly influence the future activities
of, Wig* and Cues that it will develop

' into a pseudo-professional group, at
the expense of eliminating its experi-
mental aspect, .. • • , . . - ;

PROFESSOR Overstreet's ex-
tremely \al id criticism of de-
bating seems, at Barnard,

somewhat like a cry in the wilder-
ness. -Debating is a vice so l i t t le in-
dulged in here that there appears
little, upon which to base any ad-
vance to a more intelligent method
of discussing social problems. Vet
it may be that the very fact that de-
bating so often does obscuie the
scientific search for truth, does de-
generate into a. mere straining for
victory regardless of. facts, is the
reason for the-ut ter indifference to
it, among those students in college
who are most competent to discuss
social questions. The adoption uf
some method of public discussion
such as Professor Ov.erstreet sug-
gests, might attract' to the ac t iv i ty
many of the students who now have
no interest in it.' . •

The CityjCollege debater invited
Barnard to cooperate with them in
experimenting with Professor Over-
street's plan, but the-Barnard Coun-
cil was at that .time unable to ac-
cept the invitation. We suggest
that the plan be reconsidered, and
given a trial during the first seme<-
ter of next year. At present public
discussion at Barnard ' i s something
that blooms annual ly for one day,
and then disappears u n t i l the follow-
ing spring. Perhaps some new plan
might eliminate this sporadic phe-
nomenon and replace it with an- ac-
tivity of real value both trt the speak-

^ • "" ,

ers and the audience.

To the Editor of the Bulletin,
Bear Madam:

May I urge-the student-body through
j o u r columns to take greater care of our
"ran- and beaut i ful .collection of musical
' instruments in the College Parlor. 1 hey
i (.present a gift of unusual value and
distinction, and 'our students have a pnv-
ilejrc—appreciated keenly, I know, by
many—in being thus surrounded by ob-
jects of heauty with which they can be-
come f a m i l i a r . Yet 11 have seen them
sitting on the dayichord, and teacups,
books and coats on even the more deli-
cate and highly ornamented cases. With
the studies for our more free and easy
uses, it would seem that we might enjoy
having one room of which we may he
proud, a room of harmonious dignity as
a setting for more graceful social occa-
sions. Itjvould be a pity to make such
a confession of weakness as the removal
of the collection would imply—a con-
fession that we cannot Jive with beauti-
ful objects without destroying them.

MABEL FOOTE

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONj i s

SINCE 1837-QUALITY

MAIL INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION- j

FIFTH AVENUE &37^STREET '
NEWYORK

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY

To the Editor of the Bulletin,
Dear Madam:

Obviously there is much discontent
with ourselves at present, but I don't
think we have any clear idea of just
what our difficulty is, or how we wish
lo be cured, or what we wish to be
wherfwe are cured.

We have spoken and written dramat-
ically, almost melodramatically, about
what we areo and are not, what we ought
or ought not to be. Would it not be
better if we took a breath and tried"to
formulate some definite ideas or pro-
grams of procedure, before our' talking
and writ ing degenerates into mere slam-
ming and complaining of people and
idea> as some of them have threatened to
do?

I would suggest that Student Council
hold one or more open meetings where
Jim one interested could present construc-
tive ideas. 1 would fur ther advise that
-4ich suggestions be embodied in the min-
utes of Student Coitncil as a foundation
upon which it may base its work.

AGNES GRANT, '24.

NOTICE "TO MEMBERS'OF THE
.. CLASS OF 1925 "

ASSEMBLE NOTICE .

A special University Assembly will
be held on Tuesday", April 1, at 1 p. ni.
in the Columbia Upiversity Gynina-
sium. All the schools of. Columbia
will be represented. Musical cohiri-

.butidfcs will be ffiVcn bv the ttarnnrd-
- • • ' ? * *

College Orchestra and Trio., It ^is
hoped that a large section from 'Bar-
nard will attend. * .

'Hie attention of students who -are
p l a n n i n g to graduate in 1025 is called
to the following statements:
. , V '̂ !T J<'<ki ' i£ »f Methods courses at
lea thers College in the senior year is

a -iHrbil priulege. which is granted by
rh'c Dean and1 the Committee on Instruc-
tion 'of Barnard College and by the
Director of the School of Education at
Teachers College, only to exceptionally

good students who '"have taken ;{ large
'amount of work' in their' major subject
and who shmr promise of qual i fying
become teachers. Students who wish
apply foY this privilege should call at
the office of' the Registrar of Barnard
College before TUESDAY, APRIL
b, a n d - f i l e their application for the
specific course at Teachers-College

2. Students who arc planning to
transfer .to .professional schools of the
University and to'count the first year of
.work m those schools in place "of the
senior year at Barnard should give notice

'iVfciT 1
>?tcntlon hcf»rc TUESDAY

APRIL 15 to the Registrar at Barnard
College, indicating the school to which
they wish to transfer.

: ' ANNIE E. H,

to
to
at

The Outsider.
Another sentimental play—saved by

the acting of Katherine Cornell and
Lionel Atwill. To do the playwright
credit, one must mention Miss Bran-
don's keen sense of the melodramatic.
Other sentimental plays, equally well
acted, have failed, as for instance

lenience Dane's last play The Way
Tilings Happen, in which Katherine
Cornell starred. The Outsider neut-
ralizes its overdose of sentimentalitvj
with some genuine melodrama—a be-
autiful crippled girl who has to
choose either to spend a year of tor-
ture on a Rack or remain a cripple
and lose the love of the man she
wants to marry; an ambitious but
untutored surgical instrument maker,
inventor of a wonderful rack, as-yet
unrecognized by the medical profes-
sion but anxious not to. remain an
outsider, undertaking to cure this girl
whom her father, the best surgeon in
England, has been unable to help: a
landsome young Englishman, cog-
nisant of the girl's beautiful soul but
who nevertheless wants a wife who
can romp through life witOiim—all
of these characters and their respec-
tive problems intrigue one's inteiv-t
so that one is able to overlook ilu-
abundance of gush about God's pur
poses and the realization of Woman-
hood.

The situations are so clearly plotleu
as to be very obvious, nothing is l e t t
to the imagination, there is no sub-
tlety anvwhere*in the play. One swal

*" * ^ 1
lows several times during the play,
but comes jaway with the feelingjhM
it was the personality of. Miss Kath
crinc Cornell rathe/ than the char
acter of the girl as written that maK<-
her so sympathetic, and the same
thing may be said for the interpreta-
tion of Ragazi. the instrument inak^r.
as given by Mr. Atwill.

Frances Fclshcr. '24

GEOLOGY 113
This summer field course will be ̂

en in June, 1924, only- i f a suftVu-n'
number of students make apphcati""
BEFORE APRIL 15. No applican- n*
will he considered after.that date.

The work involves two weeks in '-<'
field and the subsequent preparation •<'
,i- report. The credit value is three «• '
four points, for which tuition fee- > ' « '
charged at the rate^of $8.00 a P"^
Tuition fees are payable before Juno 1-
The total expenses of the trip, jncuuiin-f

tuition fees, equipment, .travelling ?*•
peWs, etc.*, will prohably be a httu1

under $100.00.
For further information regarding w

course, students 'are referred to the in-
structor, Miss Holzwasser, Room, 216,
Barnard College, " • * . • . • • . "
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Seen
from Within

• \ tha t the .function of a
Ac the young people who

• u s e f u l members' of the
Clu-rc are students in good

,, coiixcientiously 'profess
' p t e p a r i n g to do their bcsfc
,,i . ' Hut here at Barnard,

h u m a n beings — f r a n k l y
' , e c t i Va l l \ human—we feel

• n l m i t the need of self-
\ n cndlcs.^ variety of \vays

" j M i c c l - w rapper to dauber
.Meater assortment of e l ixirs

I i - r \ are advocated' in our
, i homes offer one set of

• - I the Universi ty almost as
,1-- there are unvaccimited

, * courses at large. Until we
p > o v ixional choice and rejec-
' B *

i , . i l i \ unconscious — we are
. inch bewildered. We want

and happy, and in known
, c h a \ c been brought up to
^o in l ; so we seize with hasty
the lecognized roads to these

1 are usually means for satis-
self by giving it ideals

( ' n : doubting selves have and

. Muu l the most obvious of these
- *o i n d i v i d u a l peace aie s tudv.
\ . :k , personal development'and
v J t course, there a r e a l l sorts

• ,1- there are all sorts of routes
1 " ocean. Every one of them has
; i . i c tor i lv tried in Jiistory. But

• i ) proclaim them — honesth
\ \ > r h o u t unders tanding the first

' l i t them. This brings discredit
• ; ! v good and workable ideals.
i - of our fel lows of the college

."i te . ,md in our own innermost
> ' • < • t u r n o u t n o t useful members

". " ' i n i t v or'even alwavs harm-
. M: .m\ are morbid aud dis-

. ;id "queer" unt i l physical
' (' t u b b e d them back to medi-

' - i '• those at Barnard who dis-
> . v i e d l ie In i ndu lg ing in mc ic
s leaps and broad-jumps oi

1 in- ratings thev receiv e and
• i" of an occasional l uck \

11 •' ^ 'lap of t ru th hardly sus-
i u::iinst the -vague indifference

"t mental strain—the better
1 t in r iness of a non-human exist-
' t i . i j^ adopt s\ stems of phjl->so-

nc^ite rca l i tv and their pei-
• ' i . l r e s - ) l \ e common act iv itv

' J i g t a l l ac ious and i rn ta t in^.1 i . . •
• T ' t c M - skept ics—is made m-

( ' I w!io forb ids men to be

' " ' ve ai l i s t s among us—
' ' ' v : x i i to create and ap-
' • • - • i . l t he i r n e r v e s into the

•' ' i n ' i i d 'H-s not cowrie n a t u i -
- < ' i - t n c t i o n g i \ e x ev idence ot
' • -1 - ens i t iv i ty of taste—some-

' (vu lence . But these are few.
1 'e 'numerous are those win

'••ivd in creat ing, not poems
•^ I ; K S of art, but personality's
:':n-elves. personalities whith,
'• ' lUemplatc and -move about

"- M ( in. The sport would be siti<-
' 'c\ used enough of themselves

- *ion. But too often—yes, the
' c . t r l v pick out two girls whom

' ke, and one style of dress we
*"!* and one line of conversation
"H-, and one type of recreation,
gating place and one menu, and
nls \vc consiHer so rigid and so
' f o r the defence of our "pcr-
x that we never grow beyond
* v e become narrow and bored in

(Continued on Page 4), ,

February Barnacle
Reviewed

February Pxiniadc has some things in
it which e v e n a hardened academic critic
can enjoy. Miss Loevventon's f,'«nm'a\
Cookies is a captivating j ingle which
real ly sings, and has trie good sense to
stop just when and where it should. The
author 's other verses are only a l i t t l e
less successful , su f fe r ing m a i n l y f rom a
f l a t phra<e here and there. Miss Searcv '•
t i r s t stan/a has .music, hut the tune of
her second is lost in a snar l ot s \ n t a \
I he two stories, one In Miss Comers.

'urner , deal ing
actions of sentiment, are

d c f t l v done. Most enjoyable in the f i r s t
are the details of apartment house do-
mesticity and decoration f u r n i t u r e , iron-
ing^ dressmaking, in which the writer
reahV.es her two wis t fu l old or about-to-
be old maids. The. best touch in Miss

and the other by Miss
w ith slight situations of

Turner's stoi\ comes when Pollv wet-
her comb and dampens out the curl-;
she has just put into her front hair, in
order after a l l , that she mav be herilf,
mother of the daughter slie wishes to
welcome, not of one she fears mav be.
These things are worth printing." and
Barmu'lt* is to be congratulated upon
having SUL-h contributors. About tin-
iest of the number , it is d i f f i c u l t to
know what to say. Barnacle does not
H'em to h a \ e am thing fresh to sa\ about
jun io r Prom, though one must admit
that the subject is a d i f f i c u l t one to make
en te r t a in ing to a th i rd p a r t v , ho eve r

01
g a

de l igh t fu l it may be to the principals
So it js with all that is here said
pictured about Juniois . >,0t hem
Junior . 1 miss the f u l l sa\or of the jests,
and wonder w h e t h e r J should be more
amused if I w e i e a-Junior. The Juniors

J know a ie qui te h u m a n ; these Barnadt
Juniors are just Juniors, college-tunm-
paper Juniors. Can it be that the editors
ot Barnacle are beginning to teel tha t
thev have let themxelu's m ior this role
ot mern-making, and must therefore,
e v e n if a l i t t le g r i i n l v , make a conscien-
tious e f fo r t to keep the meniment al ive,
poor thing: ' \ V n . i i \ M H v i . i

The Festival Dancers Intelligent
at the Neighborhood

Playhouse
Selfishness

/, 'v AI .K-K OK SOLA, 1924

u

except
elemental force of

o ihc
cerk-d

R.

PLAN FOR GETTING OUT
BLUE BOOKS TO BE

CHANGED
_ \ ' - —

Proceeds of Entertainments" to go
to Appropriation Funds

The new plan for get t ing out f ' . luc
Hookx. w o u l d mean l e a v i n g mil t in-
adver t i sements , . s impl i fv ing ami re-
ducing the mater ia l of the bonk, and
e l imina t ing the ncccssilv of a p i j o i n i -

Knth r a i l ing beautv of pattern and new
'.one color and line brim the spectator's
cup of appreciation, but leave him
s t t a n g e l v doub t fu l as to the v a l u e of the
performance in retrospect. The very real
coupled between the detached att i tude
.;t i n t e l l e c t u a l criticism and the compul-
sion of, e l u s i v e and maddening rv thm
i educed the audience at times to an al-
most hvs t e r i ca l state. One personality
>! the spectator matches the performance

as he w o u l d a glorified circus—which of
course it is—the exhibi t ion of strange
creatures, and ways from fascinat ing
and unknown regions; he is con
scions "of the v,-ss(-ntiallv imi la
l i v e ra ther than i n t e r p r e t a t i v e
spiri t of the performance and it is
his inner knowledge that he sees his
own people reproducing accuratelv the

. ,
yc (laugli ters of right-

The I p h f t has taken root
a.ul like the "leguminous

dice. ( ) f course less positive and
v e g e t a t i v e .spirits, spirits wi th a -hint
df an imal vv i x t fu lness ahoul them, are
a l i t t l e d o u b t f u l ' w h e t h e r the term
"enriching" is really applicable; there
is in it a note of defiant sensuousness
and abandon most d i s t a s t e fu l to ad-

of the I ' p h f i . However, i t is
no reat mat ter .

\\ hat does nia tu-r is t h a t shoddy
t h i n k i n g , shoddy .emotionalism is be-
ginning to be taken, as seriously in
J J a r n a r d as it is in those, to most of
us s emi -mth ica l , 'small towns where

deeply concerned in
e-^. and the

1 lie latest production of the Festival
Dancers is. 'as any dance spectacle must
be. a feast of rhy thm and movement and i'°nsntl>s

color. 'With its pictorial q u a l i t v , i t com- ; i n ' ;ar iui _. .
limes an attempt at the interpretat ion l'lailt-" '•" certainly spreading in influ-

* * I \ * . _ _ . 1 - 4 . . . V . - . . • * * i * f l , * . r \ * ' \ S t

oi l i f e , but that l i f e is u n f a m i l i a r to
the dancers as wel l as to theVr audience;
i ts i n t e r p r e t a t i v e v a l u e must there to)e be
u n c o u n t e d . . I t n e v e r touches—even
w h e n it would—the emotions
t h r o u g h t h e s t a i k l v
r h v t h m . The "Ai . ih l-'.i-ntana" is a fab-
ric of sh i f t ing , intei lacing r ln thms and
i M i f a m i l i a i tonal sequences, p a r t i c u l a i l v
b a f f l i n g to pursuevant a t tent ion, insidi-

compell ing the moment one allow-
it to become merely the accompaniment
ot merging color-and-torm patterns.
I hrough scenes of atmospheric wonder,

its eastern calm and'poise belie their
i l ac id i tv and become a deceptive and
. 'ver v a i v i n g surface under which c u t -
icn ts of mvster ious emotions ebb and
f l o w ; the tlTelne ot hidden unrest and its
secret source is touched in the languid
r h v t h m ot the w a t e r c/rriers whose slow
progress is crossed and recrossed by
[he sounds of d i s tan t merrymaking;
n thr Bedouin ' encampment of
w h i c h the somnolence is roused

intense precision of con-
a c t i v i l y by the hvpnotic

B o v v e r of a fu r ious dance of self muti la-
tion-; through the suggested movement
ind countei movement of a city bazaar,
\ ith its unexplained action and periods

of quie t , to a r i t ua l dance in a dervish
s h i i n e w h e r e it appears f i n a l l v as that
indescribable motion within rest, bal-
ance and peace in everlast ing self-motiv-
ated movement which is perhaps a secret
of eastern poise.

everyone i
even one c
••sound and f u n " of Chaulnwma U-c-
' tutvi 's i s fe l t to h a v e s ( > n i c i n t ima te
a f f i n i t y to the thunder ing of J ehovah .
True "enough it is t h a t clear hard
thinking, a b e a u t i f u l l y economic eval-
uat ion of things, can neve r make a
s t i r nor gain many defenders.
too lacking in w h a t passes for
p a t h v . " a c t u a l l v c o n s i s t i n g more ot m-

c u r i o x i t v or weak sent i -
;i nt insight i n t o
M i l l there are

of u- w h o - l o v e - i t . l o v e i t with
a certain passion t h a t Ic.uls us to he
called concciti-d and cynical and alto-
gether unsocial.

It s
s m -

mentalisiu than
another's problems.

et there l ingers in
natures a touch of

rhaps we arc.
our destruct ive
kindl iness . \\ e

should like to lure \ou i n t o the pleas-
an t pas iu ivs t h a t wo ourselves, have
found. These are our directions.

1. Leave other people alone. Do
not. iiT \ ou r transcendental humility,
forget that it is not your part to in-
terpret the-ways of the Lord. These
seem. «n the whole, to be singularly
var ied . What others t h ink , what they
say and do. is the i r own affair; any-
u a \ i t is usual ly tno d i s tu rb ing and
exci t ing to be exactly understood. I f
vou feel that your cherished be l ie f s
are v a n i s h i n g in the i r f l ame, you can-
uot judge very fair ly.

2. Cast a m e d i t a t i v e glance at the
wor ld around you. the world that

-n

APPOINTIVE OFFICES OPEN
FOR NOMINATION

Hand in Names to- E. Trull
K v e r v v e a r t he r e are a number ot

f i l l e d bv the appoint-( m n pwp(. r c p r , ) u c n g a c c u r a t e v t e 1P lp ( l I t !m ottices f i l l e d y t e appont-
ing a biiMiK-.ss manager who wou ld Jichavior of ., tor(Mvn civilization which | .„,.„•; ,,f Student Council. ' 1'hat the en-

ire Cnderg radua te Association mav
.:ce i t s op in ion on the-e appointments.

be ruiinivd to w o r k all M U U I I K T m-. i r m h t , s jn him a sl.n,c of thc

onk-r to get the book m:t on a p, :\ \ ni uh ]Vh )u. |s M,m,.w|1:,t ashamed. Th- j ,.ur l t , ..pim',,,, on the-c appointments,
in.; basis. K x i i m a l e s h . i v c been^ pro-1 -j/ant :ma- d(K.s not attempt the i l lus ion ' . , ( . :l!(. | jM ; ng the places and the duties
aired and it xeem^ tha t n w i l l be ot ,Tn]it} ; it i«; not ot a s-.rt to a c h , V \ . - ! , r t}1()v(. u },„ nu them. Nominations
possible t,, i.ssuc Hluc Honk m tkis^,.,,^,. |t. mll:,ins a f t e r all in letrospe.t arc requested. Put the name of the of-
new and .satisfactorv form for the
coming year.

Student Council took up the ques-
tion of the monev \vh ich e.vcnts such

only a series of strange, b e a u t i f u l , and
almost meaningless pictures.

The mcmorv of "Buffoon ' on the con-
as Junior Show and Class dances have t r ; i n i % "A Farcical Pantomime Bu l l e t i n
been making. These events have been j ̂ ^ proj<()n\.nY' as the program has
run strictly as noiMiionoy ^making
affairs -in the past, aud it is k-ll that
this principle is a desirable one to
hold, as the

of unalloyed -and uproarious
eniovment. Its slap stick in music and

( ,
class treasury should : dance, its costumes emphasize a reduph-

noi he replenished by events gm-n cation of characters which adds to the
by the c l a s s . . It was decided
therefore, to have the proceeds of the
events put into an appropriation fund
to be used at the discretion of Student
Council in consultation with the acti-

*vitv concerned. That is. if an event
makes money and there is a particular
use for it at the time; it can be used

r (Continued on Page 5)

It is

absurdity-of a plot already abounding in
delicious idiocies and blatantly rejoicing
in the absence of poetic justice:
a conglomeration of heavenly "nonsense
that requires no men.taheffort or critical
acumen for its appreciation—a welcome
and timely contribution to the world's
happiness! ,

lice and the proposed candidate on a
bibliography card, and send it to Edna
Trul l , or Marion Mettler by Tuesday,
April second. The listed qualification*
of each candidate woufd be he lpfu l , as
would be the nominator's name, in case.
further information were desired, but
these arc not essential. Please look over
tliis list and make your nominations.
Appointments will be made for next
year by the old and new Student
Council.

Chairman til Student Jdrisors is
chairman of the committee of upperclass-
men who advise students as to courses
in which they are interested, in such
questions as matter, type of course, value
in relation to certain other courses and
the like.

(Continued 'on .Page. 5) "
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MISS ADDAMS SPEAKS
ON SOCIAL SERVICE

(Continued irom Page 1)

will involve herself in new problems,
'new standards of life, new divisions
of labor.

As to the actual organization of hei
industry, India is working out her
trends in her own way. The half-time
act permits the hatf-time lahor of chil-
dren between the ages of 10 and 12
years, on the condition that the factory
provide schools for education the other
half of the time. As the act works out in
practice, the factories, rather than sup-
port these schools, do not employ chil-
dren.

In Ceylon, Miss Addams found an
attempt to approach problems of govern-
ment from the western point of view—
and to develop this side of the culture
and drop the commercial and industria1

side.
As to conditions-in China—Shangha

is governed by a commission of nine
men, five of whom are English. Mis^
Addams visited this commission during a
discussion of child labor. The argu-
ments presented might well have been
given in the year of 1832. Factories are
owned by English, Americans and

• Japanese, and children of all ages are
employed. On the other hand, legisla-
tion in other fields is much advanced.

Child labor in Pekin harks back t(
the days of Charles Kingsley. Mis-«
Addams visited a match factory which
employed the "living-in" system "and
which allowed no rest day. (The ehil-

. dren were permitted to go home foui
times a year, liffljalla on religious festi-
vals. SometWRpH^vever, two or four
rest days a month were allowed. In
certain industries, such as the rug in-
dustry, the apprentice system has 'been
developed with its accompanying ex-
ploitation.

China, undoubtedly, is coming face
to face with a very basic problem, and
in her constitution will have to recog-
nize the evils which other nations took
so long to recognize. The Constitution-
al Convention has been meeting for
the past twelve years and is trying to
embody not alone the idea of personal
liberty, but social responsibility as well.

(Continued on Page 5)

INTELLIGENT SELFISHNESS
(Continued fro?n Page 3)

moves on in such maddening indiffer-
ence to your moral passions and in-
terests. • .-Become, as nearly as you
can, "the pure will-less subject of
knowledge" which a poor sad philo-
sopher once recommended. You will
then become aware of quite fixed and
insurmountable limitations to your ac-
tivity. Do not, however, in your ob-
servation of what is' and is not pos-
sible, get disheartened; knowing that
a stone can hurt you is surely better
than suffering its impact.

3. Turn then to yourself. Upon
that odd conglomerate of earnest body
and laughing mind depends all value
and all happiness. It is a curious and
fascinating exercise of die intelligence
to probe it. to dig the scalpel deep in-
to the mass of physical preference*
and mental aberrations. To find out
what you really want, in what direc-
tion your personality leans, is the.first
step in wisdom. Contemplate your
desires,jralmly, without fear or dis-
tress : the'y are "probably not as bad
as they seem. '""Then sort out your
stock of ideas^nd prejudices—do they
express that vital" complex or are thev
merely clamped on anyway? If their
tone is traitorous, staTPout to ignore
them and seek/for yourself new vaK
.ues. Any history of ethics will fyr-
nisli available ones, ready-made if you
are not too subtle, or else scattered

"." (.Continued on Page 6} ' ',

"PARDONER'S TALE"
DRAMATIZED

Professor Baldwin's Chaucer class
provided a very pleasant afternoon's
entertainment on Friday, March 21.
in Brinckerhoff theatre. The pro-
gram opened with the singing of three
of Chaucer's Ballads by Frances Fel-
sher. The music for ' these ballads
was written by Miss Fdshcr anti Miss
Sarason. ,

A dramatization of the "Pardoner's
Tale" followed. The Tale was dra-
matized by Jessie Locke for Profes-
sor Baldwin's/lass. Mary Benjamin
took the part of the drinking old Par-
doner. Betsy Maguire was the Tav-
ern-keeper: Gene Pertak. Robin, the
vounerest: Barbara Collison. Adam,
ind Helen Williams, the old man. All
of the cast carried the action very well.
Helen Williams was extremely effec-
« iv<? as "The Old Man"

BARNARD SEEN FROM
n. WITHIN

(Continued on Pfif/e 3)

own limitations, and timidly uncer-
or cruelly blundering in contacts

with the great misunderstood rest of the
world. We look so hard at what \ \e are
as to forget what we Might be.

Our social sciences fur ther this atti-
tude. Man is created by his ancestn
and his surroundings. As an explanation
for his nature, this is excellent. Granted
\ve are~machines. need we therefore stop

s: or move backward from our na-
tural order? Normally we would do a1-
much work and as well as we are fitted
f o r ; instead, we stereotype ourselves and
ire proud of it. Adaptability, sensitiv-
ity,, potentiality arc neglected. We slide
ilong like a squad of packages in colored
tissue' and oriental ribbons, now and then
bumping and tattering one another.

Such, too often, is >our Personality.
On the far other end are our effort*

at self-contentment through sen ice.
Commendable, but not thorough-going
We are too easily contented; We preach
school spirit and support clubs from n
blind .sense of \ i r tue . We talk schemes
for the regeneration of mankind, and
feel far more for our schemes than for
mankind. We attempt social work, are
\ery affable and interested and conde-
cending, and are satisfied with abstract
"doing good"—not doing the particular
good that particular people need. We
are cordial to a fau l t with our felloe
students, and condemn them in our
hearts; not realizing that they are all
doing their best, and if doing differently
from us through ignorance, they will be
glad to learn, and .if deliberately, we
should be glad to learn. Too frequently,
we are social-minded without feeling
kindly and without using our minds.
Someone discovers it and turns away.

If this is a service, let me be alone and
selfish."

A fair proportion of those at Barnard
have adjusted themselves. And the\
know it, and need not e\en read the
"What is Barnard" articles.,.

The others suffer from thinking and
feeling too passively or 'from noisy and
excited activity. Both are ineffectual—
dead effort at best, and liable to drag in
the evils that follow strain and failure.
Thought toward an objective should re-
place introspection, and the objective
should be, approached only after thought,
so that we may thoroughly justify every
spending of time and be sure"always that
we are doing our best and seeing our
most and living our fullest.

Self-knowledge, then self-reliance and
self-control and self-utilization! This
would be a completion of most of the

(Cdntinu'cd on Pagt 6),

DORMITORIES CELEBRATE
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Both dormitories held their annual
St. Patrick's Day parties on Friday
evening. March 14.V , * A * A . * W » ' » ' — •— ^

At the Brooks Hall party, each
stunt—a fairy tale
date. Deal Dunham

floor gave
brought up

a
to

filming
"movie."

and Marjorie Taylor were the pages
who announced each number.. The
plays were delightfully impromptu
and most amusing throughout. Miss
Abbott, Miss Hirst, Miss Cary, Miss
Weeks, and Miss Fraiken were the
judges. They awarded the/irst prize
—a box of candy—to the filth^ floor,
which, under the chairmanship of
Marion Wadsworth, presented "Blue-
beard" in the modernized guise of the

of a highly melodramatic
Second place went to the

eighth floor who gave "Jack and the
Beanstalk," which'explained the orig-
in of the baked bean. The 'fourth
floor which presented "Cinderella"
received third place.

Af te r the entertainment, there was
dancing for which E\elyn Barton
provided the mtfsic. Eleanor Devlin,
who was the House Chairman and
Mary Bliss, the Financial Chairman
for the party, are to be congratulated
on its great success.

The John Jay Hall party was held
in the dormitory sitting rooms. There
was dancing on one side and bridge
and Mah Jongg on the other. The
attendance at both was large. Vernice
Elbel won the bridge prize. Margaret
Gcfcdell won the prize for the highest
score in Mah Jongg and also that

for the lucky number dance.
(Continued on Page 6)

given

Huykr's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway

Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.
and 2:30 P. M.

Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

SERVICE BOOK STORE
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Under Flying Fame
All required texts and references for sale

at low prices.

Stationery and Supplies

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
$1 00 deposit 25c. per week

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

M . E L I A S
440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Cathedral 5422

REMODEL REPAIRING TAILORING DRY CLEANING

MILLER SCHOOL;
BROADWAY AT 112'ig ST.

A DISTINCTLY SPECIAL SCHOOL IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME. FORTWENTY-
EIG.HT YEARS IT HAS BEEN PREPARING
SECRETARIES. ACCOUNTANTS STENOG-
RAPHERS. ''YPISTS. CORRESPONDENTS
AND OTHER OFFICE WORKERS

HIGH SCHOOL ̂ COLLEGE GRADES
CATALOGUE FREE

MAISON FICHL
< French Restaurant

Pastry, Tea-room

1223 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Bet. 120th and 121st Streets

Club Breakfast, Luncheon, 5.5c
Dinner, 75c and 1.00
Afternoon Snack 25c

Afternoon tea a la carte
Real French cuisine

Home-made Candy, Ice Cream, Pastry
Open irom 7 A. M. to 12 M. '

IGUETTINGER & BAERTACHI, Successors

Tpleplione Morningside 5636'

JULIUS A.. HORN
Surgeon Dentist v

3120 BROADWAY
Corner 124th Street New York

Morningside 7302-1723

CAMPUS PHARMACY
1241 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Cor. 121st Street, N. Y.

SERVICE, SAFETY
S A T I S F A C T I O N

Drugs, Sodas,

Cigars, Candies
t/

Developing and Printing, Delicious
Luncheonette. Special consideration to
students.

CAPS and GOWNS

Orders Filled At Ojicc
faculty Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons and Vinin°;o
131-133 East 23rd Street
Barnard Representathe

ELIZABETH WATERMAN

WINNIE WINN
"FOR THE LADIES"

Dressmaking, Hemstitching, and Pleating,
Hosiery, Underwear and Sweaters

Phone Morningside 6503 55 West 110th Street

CARRIE'S TEA ROOM
2907 Broadway, bet. 113th and 114th Sts.

Home cooking of incomparable
excellence

None but the finest meats, fruits, vege-
tables, etc. are served here.

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingston Hall In Whittier Hall
120th STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dcpt.
in New York City

The Best Ice Cream, Soda Water Candies etc

MAH-JONG—Expert instruction will
enable you .to learn this fascinating
game, quickly, thoroughly. Classes, o r -
private, in your own home. Personal
instruction by one who has spent many
years in the Orient.

' MRS. G. C. FRIEDGEN '

Phone Circle 10280
- 242 West 56th Street

SCHOOL OF RETAILING -
*EW YORK UNIVERSITY'

SCHOOL OF RETAILING TRAINS FOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS - -
• Training

. Teaching '
- ' Service '

. , 4 ' '' . . Finance and Control
-Merchants arc eager to secure trained men" and women in these-fields.

- SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
ll!,Ktr,»,AftirS°m aml *torc a™ «nkcd closely together.

A I °" aPRlicatio"< F°r further information write-
A. BnW Director of New York Vnticrxto SchooLof

Relating; 100 Washington Place, New York City. > ~~
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SPEAKS
ON SOCIAL SERVICE

•iinued from Page 5)
• • v i n g to reproduce the social
:v in her government, which
: i n philanthropic work in the
;! cities. A splendid public
•n has been developed and
,,( the children.go to" school.
;\ 1 iss Addams spoke of the

;.,n,,(,,x .Mineralization, .she said ;th'at
^.'"Orii-i-.:. \vas showing'two great''ten

n ( ; . c u t e r respect for democratic

I11'

pi-r a'.n
TH'»».-:|.

u r i t for each nation to govern
.rxl,|t h\ l ines which would emphasize
the n a t i o n a l genius and conserve its cul-
t u r a l amm'init'ions f o r t h e world. • .

.Vliss A (Mains' found the students gen-
t r a i l } f" h- jicii'uihe, and more eager for
irt'ivtivi1 action than personal acquisi-

.
In h.cr travels, she found that America

:\ ix-ini: challenged in respect to her non-
[\irtiap.unmi in the- League, her indus-
t r i a l organization and her immigration
ia\v>; liy the law of 1867, .an Indian,
f u i - e x a m p l e . is not allowed citizenship
in tlu- Uni ted States. The supreme court
division last summer passing on the val-
i i i i ry ' ' t - t l i i s 'hw, was felt as particular

• n ' i i \ v to national movement in India.

STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETING REPORTED

(Continued from Page .3)
iur any. purpose which the. committee
iihui\eii desires. Otherwise, t h e
money will go into the ^general fund
lo uc used wnen it is>^ery definitely

'

lucre are' several changes in the
_ winch JtLO.b.r. has re-
to btudent Council, one of

•v.mei i is me incorporation of the
iiunur 'Uoard Chairman on the Board
ui Student Presidents. These changes
•Mil be tuiveii up later by a committee
v- inch is io recodity and. examine the

JB.O.b.P. also recom-
a change in the charter system

. will allow no club to procure,
;i charier without the evidence of a
'-^M'rc ior such a charter from the.
' i iajuri iy of its members and upon
i' ivx ' i iKii iun oi a plan of the club's
^•ii \uies for the year. Italian Club
KIU luiicd permission t.o participate m
M% io be given by Columbia "Cir-
Cnio. student Council recommended

club present, a more definite
ic' ui the plan for this presenta-

To Europe
tor S125

\

—it can be done. At our .$125
rate a crossing actually costs less

than a stay at a summer resort* And
what a different sort of a vacation
you'll have!

Consider, too, that living costs appre-
ciably less abroad than it does here.
That your dollar will buy much more
than a dollar's worth of pleasure,
of experience, of beauty.

See the BritisJ^ Empire Exhibition+the life
of a vast empire condensed into a picture
before your eyes. The/Olympic games —
where the vigor and skill of humanity is put
to the test. The great races, the art treasures,
the quaint small towns—see Europe!

Our service is complete—in its range of sail-
ing-dates, its types of accommodations, the
speed and size of its ships, and — most im-
portant—its readiness to meet your purse
requirements. Consider Europe,this year—
before you plan your vacation. Our services
offer sailings to five European countries.

Ask for a copy of
"When It Happens
in Europe" ivhich
tells just when and
where the interesting
events of the Euro-
pean season take
place, also "Your
Trip to Europe" and
"Comfort in Second
Class."

STAR LINEX|
AMERICAN LINE ̂  J^2A^ ̂  RED STAR iiNC
INTERNATIONAL MBRCANTILB MARINE COMPANY

No. 1 Broadway, New York, or
any authorized steamship agent.

f~
Avedon specializes in sports or cam-
pus outfits for collegiate young wo-
men. Prices specially Jbw for the
proverbially broke college girl.

FIFTH AVE., at Fortieth St.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. IHth & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Tel. 4707 Cathedral

PROFESSOR DEWEY
- ADDRESSES FORUM

(Continued trom Page 1)
This separation expresses- itself in
the idea that the purpose of the earl-
ier schools is to form certain habits
of study and to give a modicum of
nformation which will serve as the

including the approximate hours, basis of that more independent ac-
tivity in the university which we

»v.-\v plan was brought up for the'

:!•!

:M

"

•enl of the office of Assembly
n. The officer,under this plan
• appointed immediately after
upal Student Council mem-

elected, and. if possible
the function of a stud-

representative with that
Chairman. The duties

"''lice would also include much

call "research. This method is all
wrong. The student cannot spend
sixteen or eighteen years in such

then expect
freedom to

;"i sheretofore. The plan
imerided. to the- Dean. "

v;ci fully submitted,
X \ f

K-LLE WEATHERS,
Vice-President U.-'G. Ass'n.

DOMINATIONS' 'OPEN
'•'»///;/ucd from Page 3)

'>\ O i l j f -

in it. ;!•.

/;' of Curricular Committee
interested, in the academic side

• and the undergraduate's place
•>nould be alive to-J^he modern
:J trends,"and all "the distinctly.

problems of college, and the
•tivc of the student point of
>"ch problems. • . : : . ' ' " ; '/•'."

:jT
proyiding hostesses, arrang-

habit formation and
habits of intellectual
suddenly appear. . I f intel lectual cu-
riosity and freedom are to be the
dominating principles of higher edu-
cation they must be equally preva-
lent in the'lower schools. For since
freedom of the mind is positive, it
is a habit which must be formed in
early childhood. The college stu-
dent is too aid and too .pressed for
time to overcome the dead weight
of early habits ami. /orm new ones.

As Holmes said that to educate rf
child one must begin with his grand*
father, so Professor* Dewey said
that "the time and place to begin
college education is'in the home and
in the primary schools." • v

ing for food;! and^ being general hostess
herself.

Chairman of Bulletin Boards is re-
sponsible r for all the bulletin boards,

College Cheerleader is responsible for
college $mging, and organising ;Song. J

A RESTFUL AND PROFITABLE
SUMMER IN SPAIN

Opportunity to Travel 'and Study
Sailings fr&n New York June 10 and 28

Our parties will spend a week in Paris, travel across France,
mptor through the Pyrenees, and 'visit the most interesting cities
of Spain—^-romantic Sevilla, picturesque Granada, cosmopolitan
Madrid, oriental Valencia, mediaeval Toledo, as well as the
cathedral towns of Burgos, Segovia and Avila, and the fashion-
able summer resort, San Sebastian.

Trips to Italy, Switzerland, and the Riviera are optional.
Those who wish may take advantage of the summer school

at Barcelona, spending t four weeks in a beautiful suburb of that
city, where we iise as residence the comfortable and well equipped
buildings of the Colegio Internacional in Sarria. There they will
Jhear and speak Spanish constantly, arid be in a truly Spanish
atmosphere. - : ' ' - ' . (

For further information about courses, the 1924 circular will
be sent to you on request.

Group leaders will be professors from American Universities,
thoroughly familiar— with the language and customs of the
countries visited.

For further details arid circulars' apply to '

Barnard dollegef Ne\v York City

• ' «::

" tf •

If
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inchoate ideals at Barnard. Objectors,
who are more sanguine man we, fear lest
the having of such a universal goal-post
produce an uni'nteresting uniformity. 'To
these'we suggest that the surest way of
heing or becoming individual is by ceas-
ing to try to be different. • Likewise for
the wistful down-in-the-mouth student^
by the hundreds at Barnard, we suggest
that, understanding their powers and
knowing that they are masters of insti-
tutions and organizations and men, they
turn their eyes—both of them—outward,
and study and practice how to write
stories—articles may no longer be 'neces-
sary—and how to heal the sick arjd how
to cut a telling figure in the world.
Then health and happiness and strong
free effective individuality and other
sweet things will be added to them. And
doubtless, from the very thrill of sensing
themselves live creatures in an earth of
many steeps and glades, they will come
together at times—enough of them—to
sing the songs of Barnard lustily.

ANONYMOUS.

CALENDAR

Friday, March 28
Forum Luncheon — Professor Kil-

patrick.

8 P." M.—Vassar-Barnard Alumnae
Baseball Game. Columbia gym.

Saturday, March 29
1 to 5 P. M.—Sophomore Greek

Games rehearsal.
*

Dorm Dance in Gym.

.Monday, March 31
5 P. M.—Junior-Senior Baseball.

Tuesday, April 1
1 r. M.—University Assembly at

Columbia—Barnard chorus.

4 P. M.—L. P. Jacks, Principal of
Manchester College, OxfordB will lec-
ture on "The Dream of a New-Civil-
ization" at Union Theological Seminary.

Wednesday, April 2.
College tea.

r

iursday, April 3
5 P. M.^Freshman-Sophomore base-

ball game.
a -

Friday, April 4
. 4 to ̂ 6 P. M.—Sophomore Greek
rehearsal.

HATCHER HUGHES
INTERVIEWED

(Continued i?om Page 1)

loss of life and property, and this was
followe'd by a sort of religious revival
among'the mountaineers.. One pecu-
liar fact about this was that the peo-
ple who became most fanatical were
the weakest—those" who were mo^t
frightened. The emotional tenseness
pif the situation so impressed Mr./
Hughes that he decided to mold it
into a play some day. "Hell ]>cnt for
Heaven" is the "result of this decision.

In discussing his play, Mr. ITtijjhcs
remarked that he does not consider
Rufe Pryor, the religious fana t ic and
villain of the piece, a hypocrite. R u f e
felt that he was justified, and really
had convinced himself that he was
working out the will of the Lord.
rather than trying.to get the girl. Tt
seems that there has been some-con-
troversy about this point.

Mr. Hughes also commented upon
the fine work that Mr. Hamilton is
doing in his portrayal of Rufe
Pryor". It is d i f f icul t for the spectator
to realize what a tense emotional
strain the actor must undergo in play-
ing this part.

CLUB NOTES

Professor Kasner spoke about his
own scientific experiments in geom-
etry at a meeting of the Math-Science
Club on Thursday, March 20.

Conversation and impromptu discus-
sion occupied the greater part of the

• time at a meeting of La Socjete Fran-
caise on Thursday, March 13. A little

. play was g^yen -in French, coached by
Jessie Locke. ' ;

At a meeting of the Music Club.
plans for a tea and musicale to be given
to the college were discussed. Final
arrangements will appear in Bulletin.
Ruth Coleman played some of her
songs.

Dance Club is planning to have
a theatre party for its members. The
date will be announced in Bulletin.

1 {Continued from Page 4)
Elsie .Alban^oder f was the chairman
of .the committee who arranged this
successful evening. The other mem-
bers''.were* Dorothy Fraiicais, Gerid-
wyft-'Nplpli, and Willy Carter Witt.

JUNIORS RECEIVE AT
COLLEGE TEA

The Junior cla^s was hostess at C ol-
lege Tea last \Yednesday and Mis*;
Totisley, Director of Junior Monll i .
was guest of honor. Miss Tou^ley
spoke infonna'lly of Jun io r Month,
and answered questions from those
interested, and especially from Jun ior*
who are candidates for the posit ion
of Barnard delegate to Junior M o n t h .

Superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

Painlessly Removed.

Eyebrows permanently arched by
Mine Walker's original method.

Fini-FA' YE\RS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
'.' . IN NEW YORK CITY

i

• Consultation invited

MME. C. WALKER
3'66 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

F i f Z r o y 4592

ROSES VIOLETS.,

INTELLIGENT' SELFISHNESS

(Continued from Pd<jc 4)

through various system^. When the
newness wears off. \ou wil l experience
a most exhilarating sen^c of com-
pleteness and in tegra t ion ; \ou \ \ i l l be
a ' /wel l - rounded personality," some-
thing that never results" f rom arbitra-
rily forcing your uttered mto paths
alien to them. It is pos.-ible thai your
bias along one line will be terr ibly
marked and compelling; you may—
dread the word!—be a highly special-
ized individual. Good luck go with
you then, for it is through intense and
narrow souls like yours that knowl-
edge has been increased and new val-
ues created!
. 4. You will not be alone in the
world. Moral anomalies arc- rare. If
you seek them out, you w i l l di-voxer
many kindred spfcits-who^e fr iend-"
ship will be* a keen delight. Toward*
the others, those stranger*, in your
moral world, you can preserve a gen-
tle and humorous altjluilc leased on
mutual respect, or. if this is impos-
sible, tolerance. Their strictures,
should they be vulgar enough to ex-
press them, mean notfiing to you: you
realize they are "different" and con-
tinue in your serene fn>hion to do as
you please. \

After all, Barnard is not a fr.-imini,'-
camp for Cllautaiujuu lecturer* or
their ilk. It is unseemly, in her stu-
dents to elevate obscure and ill-
grounded moral fumbling? into dic-
tates of righteousness. And, lest any-
one should assert that I too run seek-
ing "to inject a vision into the under
takings of the cotoinunity," let me
hasten to say that this is merely Uic
froth of indignation! . .

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. YLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 nd Sts.
I'honos Morningside 5120-G26G NEW YORK

I M I O X B CATHEDRAL 0090

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

/
>!)51 BROADWAY
102G WESTCH,ESTER AYE., NEW YORK
>•>!)« EIGHTH AVENUE

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

Dainty Table d'hote Meals

Homemade Delicacies for sale-
Christmas Puddings Candies
Mincvmeut Cakes
Rich Fruit Cake 1'ios,, etc.

Telephone Morning£ide 25)82

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY-
Booklet on Request

2786 Broadway—108th St.
Plume Ac:uliMiiy 1581
I'muU" Lessons Daily Classes Every Evening

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1161 Amsterdam Ave., at 117th Street

and
3070 Broadway—Near 121st Street
Lunch At The Flying Fame

ll'e are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world.

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Ti-lephone Cathedral oG!)7-!K)20

RECORDS
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet TVIusic

at
2786 BROADWAY
near iQ8thvStreet

TT TU j

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Barnard Students will find expert ad-
vice and correct service for athletic

needs
in the BQOK STO'RE

Sweaters,Tennis-Racquet&,Basket Balls,
Sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,

Pennants
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED-*! hours service
oi course we have BOOKS AXD STATIONERY

Come in and Look Around
Columbia University Press' Bookstore

Journalism
Building

2960
Broa.dway

HAIR GOODS phom,
TOILET ARTICLES Cathedral 3^.37

- EB 333 & TJJ

S A 2L'O

2959 BROADWAY, cor.. 116th §ti

Telephone 7110— Apt 52

NEGLIGEES UNDERTHINGS
".GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FARNSWORTH KEANE
60S West 113th Street New York City

Cathedral 5554 Est, IM,
Poinciana Jewelry Shop

S. S I N G E R
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and

Silverware—Optical Goods
1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet. 119!h and 120th Streets NEW YORK
REPAIRING OF FRENCH CLOCKS AND COMPLICAT-

ED WATCHES A SPECIALTY

Do Your Shopping At

THE HAMILTON SHOP
Br/oadway near 116th Street

We Carry a Full Line of

MENS and WOMEN'S WEAR

Phone Morningside G047

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing

1281 AMSTERDAM AYE., NEW YORK CITT
Corner 123rd Street

SUPREME FOOT
COMFORT!

I'EDIFOHMES are scient if ical ly
correct giving llealth and comfort
by carrying the weight on the out-
side of the feel, t ak ing the strain
from Arches, and tired muscles. A
rare combination of Quality, Work-
manship, Distinctive Appearance
and Comfort.
Foot Freedom by mail for t he entire
family.

PEDI FOR ME America's most
popular Shoe

36 WEST 36(li STJKEET, NEW YORK
322 LIVINGSTON ^YREET. BROOKLYN

tittttr B, 5u»e TJion Sorry W«

alo

CHRISTIAN
260 WEST 12STH ST. NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber Sump*

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY'
Near 113th Street NEW YOltK CIT1

Telephones: Cathedral 715G and 7i:'s

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y /
Loose:Leaf Supplies or Anythin

Required for Studies

• THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A;G. SEILER,

1224 Amsterdam "Avenue
(Whhtier Hall)


